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Biographical/Historical Note

Ole Wickliff Burroughs (1873-1958) was born in Bellevue, Pennsylvania. After graduation from Washington and Jefferson College in Washington, Pennsylvania, he received his L.L.B. from the University of Pennsylvania. He became the principal of the Boys Industrial School in Pittsburgh and in 1915 moved to Savannah, Georgia, to be director of the Bethesda School for Boys. He remained at Bethesda until his retirement in 1945. His wife, Henrietta Kredel Burroughs (ca. 1880-1969), and their children Mary and Jon were integral in the life of the school during these years.

Scope and Content Note

This collection consists primarily of letters to and from Ole Wickliff Burroughs dealing with life in Savannah, social clubs, the Bethesda School for Boys, and U.S. involvement in World War II. A large portion of the papers concern the Union Society, the Rotary Club, and the Cosmos Club, all of Savannah. Also included are Mrs. Burroughs’ diaries and later those of Mr. Burroughs when he took over as official diarist. These diaries are an almost daily account of life at Bethesda - activities, references to various boys, etc. - and the Burroughs family life. The collection also contains photographs of various buildings and aspects of Bethesda.
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Container List

Box Item

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Diary, 1915 April 4-December 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kept by Mrs. Burroughs. Statement by O.W. Burroughs as to when he began work as Superintendent of Bethesda laid in; it relates conditions at Bethesda at the time. Postal cards (mostly of Savannah and Bethesda) and clippings pasted in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Diary, 1921-1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kept by Mrs. Burroughs. Includes photos and clippings. Dated January-July 1, 1921; July 2-December 31, 1921; January 1-May 28, 1922; May 30-December 31, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Diary, 1923 February 12-June 10; 1923 June 12-December 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Includes letters, clippings, photos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Diary, 1924 January-April 7; 1924 April 13-December</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dated 1931 (pocket diary); Jan. 1-June 30, 1931 (calendar pad diary); July-Dec. 1931 (calendar pad).

**Box Fldr Item**

3  11-  7  Diary, 1932 January-June; 1932 July-December
12

13- Diary, 1933 January-June; 1933 July-December
148

159 Diary, 1934 January-June

**Box Fldr Item**

4  16-  10  Diary, 1934 July-December; 1935 January-June; 1935 July-December
18

11 Diary, 1936 (1.0 volume)

12 Diary, 1937 (1.0 volume)

13 Diary, 1938 (1.0 volume)

14 Diary, 1938 (1.0 volume)

15 Diary, 1939 (1.0 volume)

16 Diary, 1940 (1.0 volume)

17 Diary, 1941 (1.0 volume)

18 Diary, 1942 (1.0 volume)

19 Diary, 1943 (1.0 volume)

20 Diary, 1944 (1.0 volume)
Diary, 1945 (2.0 volumes)
Volume 2 contains clippings only.

Scrapbook, 1942-1944

Box Fldr

5 19 Photographs (5.0 items.)
   Bethesda Main Building.

20 Photographs (7.0 items.)
   Bethesda Chapel.

21 Photographs (9.0 items.)
   Bethesda, Outdoor Theater.

22 Photographs (1.0 items.)
   Bethesda, Gate.

23 Photographs (1.0 items.)
   Bethesda, Machine Shop and Blacksmith Shop.

24 Photographs (5.0 items.)
   Bethesda, Farm and Gardens.

25 Photographs (10.0 items.)
   Bethesda anniversaries and Christmas celebrations.

26 Photographs (6.0 items.)
   Exhibits.

27 Photographs (13.0 items.)
   "Peter Rabbit" (a play).

28 Photographs (17.0 items.)
   Bethesda, general views. One is of Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs et al at the dedication of the Chapel in 1925. Some are scenes and children's activities (especially the negatives).

29 Photographs (11.0 items.)
Launching of the S.S. George Whitefield, 1943 (Bethesda boys were special guests).

30 Photographs (8.0 items.)

Launching of the S.S. George Whitefield, 1943.

31 Clippings and printed materials (7.0 items.)

The printed materials are: Bethesda: A Pageant of a Place, by Martha G. Waring (1940); Whitefield Memorial Chapel, Bethesda (program of dedication, 1925); Annual Reports of the Union Society of Savannah and Bethesda Home for Boys, 1927, 1936, 1938 (this last has typed copy of O.W. Burroughs' report to the Board, October 1937-October 1938 laid in).

Box

6 Addenda I

Correspondence, 1916, 5.0 p.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Meldrim to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga. October 19, 1916. signed by Mrs. Meldrim. Re Burroughs' work at Bethesda, Mrs. Meldrim's prayers for his success and God's help to him.

Correspondence, 1925

George Keck to Mr. Burroughs. Chicago, Ill, 1925 March 14, 6.0 p.

Biographical information for Burroughs to write a recommendation for Keck to be a music teacher.

Unknown sender to Mr. Burroughs. Pittsburgh, Pa., 1925 April 6, 1.0 p.

unsigned. Personal and professional news.

Frank Boyd to Mr. O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1925 April 15, postcard.

Regrets for not being able to visit Bethesda.

Mother to Henrietta Burroughs?, 1925 April 2, 3.0 p.

Regarding the death of Tessie Swan Wright and the funeral.

Fred G. Doyle to Mr. Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 April 22, 1.0 p.

Regarding Burroughs' assignment to speak for the Boy's Week Committee.

Fred G. Doyle to Mr. Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 May 4, 1.0 p.

Thank you note for the above speech.

Edward G. Thompson to the members of the committee on Boy's Loyalty Day Parade. Savannah, Ga., 1925 May 7, 1.0 p.

Form letter re the parade.


Form letter awarding Mary a scholarship to Smith College. Signature is typed in.

O.W. Burroughs to G. Walter Mercer, 1925 May 24, 1.0 p., Carbon.

Regarding investment for Burroughs.
  Acknowledgement of the above letter.

Grandmother to Elisabeth Beckwith. Flat Rock, N.C., 1925 June 6, 4.0 p.
  Personal news and request for her and John to bring Spencer to visit.

O.W. Burroughs to C.W. Mercer. Savannah, Ga., 1925 June 8, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding the investment in item 135.

Elisabeth Beckwith to O.W. Burroughs. Flat Rock, N.C., 1925 June 14, 8.0 p.
  Personal news.

Porter G. Pierpont to unknown recipient, Savannah, Ga., 1925 June 25, 1.0 p., form letter.
  Regarding the Savannah Board of Trade and the opening of the Savannah River Bridge.

O.W. Burroughs to Thomas Parrott. Savannah, Ga., undated, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding a convention they both had just attended.

Harry G. Strachan to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 July 3, 1.0 p.
  Regarding Rotary and a partial letter attached re the playground equipment at Bethesda.

C. Walter Coolidge to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 July 9, 1.0 p.
  Receipt for payment for the Confederate Memorial Coin Certificates.

William Smith and Sons to O.W. Burroughs. Washington, Pa., 1925 July 9
  Regarding Mrs. Jennie B. Groh.

Unknown sender to Rev. Father Ambrose Gallagher, 1925 July 15
  Regarding Cosmos Club.

Ola M. Wyeth to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 July 15
  Request for Burroughs’ support for the County Library Bill (Ga. House Bill #241).

  Payment of Mrs. Groh’s debt.

  Regarding item 146.

O.W. Burroughs to J. Scott Davis. Savannah, Ga., 1925 July 22, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding item 146.

  Regarding item 146.

O.W. Burroughs to A.R. Lawton, Jr. Savannah, Ga., 1925 July 22, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding item 146.

  Regarding item 146.
Regarding items 146, 148-152

E.F. Dean to Ole W. Burroughs. Folkston, Ga., 1925 July 28, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding the raising of tobacco at Bethesda. Attached is Burroughs reply of August 9, 1925.

T.J. Thorne to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 August 8, 1.0 p.
Regarding the Savannah Council of Social Agencies and showing Burroughs to be a member of the confidential Exchange Committee. Attached is Burroughs' response, declining the membership.

Elisabeth Beckwith to Ole Burroughs. Flat Rock, N.C., 1925 August 21, 8.0 p.
Personal news.

Elisabeth Beckwith to Ole Burroughs. Flat Rock, N.C., 1925 September 3, 2.0 p., partial.
Personal news.

Elisabeth Beckwith to Ole Burroughs. Flat Rock, N.C., 1925 September 3

O.W. Burroughs to Mathew H. Borland. Savannah, Ga., undated, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Borland's proposed trip to Bethesda.

George R. Keck to O.W. Burroughs. Chicago, Ill., 1925 October 12
Personal news of his studies at the Chicago School of Music.

Regarding publication of Burroughs' article "Helping Boys Help Themselves."

Ben G. Graham to Ole Burroughs. New Castle, Pa., 1925 October 30, 1.0 p.
Regarding Graham's appointment as superintendent of schools in Pittsburgh, Pa.

J.S. Abrams to O.W. Burroughs. Miami, FL., 1925 November 1, 1.0 p.
Regarding investments for Burroughs.

Alumnae news about Washington and Jefferson College.

Harry L. Roberts to Mr. Burroughs, 1925 October 6, 1.0 p.
Regarding the purchase of some books from Burroughs.

Garrard Haines to Mrs. O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 November 7, 1.0 p.
Invitation to a Rotary luncheon in honor of Educational Week.

H. Wallace Sipple to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 November 7, 1.0 p.
Invitation to the observance of Armistice Day.

P.R. Vohen to O.H. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 November 9, 1.0 p.
Thank you notice.

Clarence P. Dusenbury to Ole W. Burroughs. Brunswick, Ga., 1925 November 18, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs' upcoming speech to the Brunswick Rotary Club.

A.R. Lawton to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 November 23, 1.0 p.
Note about the enclosed correspondence between A.R. Lawton and James J. Davis, 1924-1925, re the Mooseheart School near Chicago, Ill.

Porter G. Pierpont to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 December 2, 1.0 p.
Regarding the High School Football Banquet.

Garrard Haines to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925 December 10, 1.0 p.
Regarding the directors meeting of the Rotary Club.

Thomas R. Jones to Ole Burroughs. Christmas, Savannah, Ga., 1925, 1.0 p.
Christmas and New Year wishes.


Emanuel Lewis to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1925, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs speech at the Jewish Educational Alliance.


Probably O.W. Burroughs to his wife, Henrietta. Cleveland, Ohio, 1925, 2.0 p.
Regarding his trip, a convention and his proposed trip home.

W.M. Bagby to members of the Chatham County Council of the Boy Scouts of America. Savannah, Ga., 1925, 2.0 p., form letter.
Attached is a list of the members of the council.

D.G. Bickers to members of the Cosmos Club. Savannah, Ga., 1925, 1.0 p., form letter.
Announcement of the January meeting and the Burroughs' paper "The Little Theatre Movement."

Correspondence, 1926

Mother to "My Dear Children." Emsworth?, 1926 January 5, 3.0 p.
Regarding Mary Burroughs.

Harry L. Roberts to Mr. Burroughs. Guyton, Ga., 1926 January 11, 1.0 p.
Personal news of his passing the bar exam.

Charles F. Groves to unknown recipient Savannah, GA., 1926 January 29, 1.0 p., form letter.
List of the officers and trustees for the Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences, showing Burroughs as a member of the Nominating Committee.

Thank you note for the article "The Town Theatre."

Note on the return of the above article.
Regarding items 184 and 185.

J. Ferris Cann and T.P. Saffold to Stockholder. Savannah, Ga., 1926 February 18, 1.0 p., form letter.
Regarding the New Tourist Hotel Financing Campaign.

Clifford to Mr. Burroughs. La Crosse, Wisc., 1926 February 23, 1.0 p.
Regarding personal news of life in La Crosse.

Regarding the Savannah Board of Education.

Garrard Haines, O.S. Kulman, and S.N. Harris to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1926 March 19, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Invitation to a farewell party for Carleton B. Gibson upon his retirement from the Board of Education.

O.W. Burroughs to Whom it may concern. Savannah, Ga., 1926 March 25, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Recommendation for Annie Godfrew to be used as a character testimony in her misdemeanor trial. Enclosed is a letter from her mother, Irene Godfrey, to Burroughs requesting this recommendation and a subpoena for him to appear as a witness at the trial.

Daisy Lawton to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs, 1926 May 14, 2.0 p.
Personal news.

Jane Davant to the Burroughs, 1926 July 7, 5.0 p.
Thank you note for her recent visit.

Correspondence, 1929

Martha C. Hoyt to O.W. Burroughs. Pittsburgh, Pa., 1929 July 26, 2.0 p.
Regarding the Henry C. Frick Educational Commission and the phoebe Brashear Club.

Joseph M. Speer to Ole W. Burroughs. Pittsburgh, Pa., 1929 August 1, 1.0 p.
Professional news.

O.W. Burroughs to Martha C. Hoyt. Savannah, Ga., 1929 August 2, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Answer to item 194.

FW. Alstaetter to Ole. Savannah, Ga., 1929 August 23, 1.0 p.
Request for Burroughs to speak at Rotary.

Lon R. Call to “the leaders of Liberal Religion in the Mid-South.” Louisville, Ky., 1929 September 27, 1.0 p., form letter.
Regarding the Mid-Southern Federation of Religious Liberals.

Lon R. Call to O.W. Burroughs. Louisville, Ky., 1929 October 5, 1.0 p.
Regarding the regional conference of the National Federation of Religious Liberals.

O.W. Burroughs to Lon R. Call. Savannah, Ga., 1929 October 11, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regrets on not attending the above conference.

Alexander R. Lawton to Judge A.B. Lovett. Savannah, Ga., 1929 October 21, 1.0 p.
O.W. Burroughs copy. Regarding the Cosmos Club.

Charles E. Snyder to O.W. Burroughs. Sioux City, Iowa, 1929 November 2, 1.0 p.
Regrets over not being able to visit the Burroughs and Savannah.

Alexander R. Lawton to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 November 5, 1.0 p.
Regarding the Chamber of Commerce and the Board of Trade.

Geraldine M. Miller to Mr. Burroughs. Cochran, Ga., 1929 November 6, 4.0 p.
Personal news and request from the Savannah Rotary for a loan for her continuing education.

O.W. Burroughs to G.M. Miller. Savannah, GA., 1929 November 8, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Personal news and a negative reply to the above request.

Unknown sender to C. W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., undated, 1.0 p.
Announcement for the November 8, 1929 meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.

Jay to Ole, 1929 November 11, 4.0 p.
Personal news.

Charles E. Snyder to Burroughs. Sioux City, Iowa, 1929 November 16, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

W.S. Blun to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 November 25, 1.0 p.
Regarding a donation from William E. Dunham for the Savannah Industrial Commission.
Enclosed is a copy of the letter sent with the check to E. George Butler.

John E. Cecil to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 November 25, 1.0 p., form letter.
Regarding the Chamber of Commerce, the Savannah Forward Movement and the "501" Committee of the Army and Navy.

J.E. McMillan to A. W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 November 26, 1.0 p.
Regarding a charity campaign drive.

A.F. Marmelstein to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 November 29, 1.0 p.
Regarding Colonel Butler and the Savannah Forward Movement.

Regarding the Goodyear Tire Co.

O.W. Burroughs to J.P. Mays. Savannah, GA., 1929 December 5, 1.0 p.
Regarding the use of guns by the older Bethesda boys.

Thomas R. Jones to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 December 6, 2.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs’ team on the "501" project.

W.A. Winburn, Jr. to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 December 10, 1.0 p.
Regarding a gift for Col. George Butler and money due A.R. Lawton, Jr.

J.D. Myers to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1929 December 11, 1.0 p.
Regarding forwarding a letter from Burroughs to Walter Rich.

O.W. Burroughs to Joe D. Myers. Savannah, Ga., 1929 December 11, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding Chris Murphy, Walter Rich, Frances Hargis and the proposed Bethesda Christmas Book.

Frank H. Neely to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1929 December 13, 1.0 p.

   Thank you note for letting Miss Hargis off from her job.

   Personal and professional news.

   Regarding the "501" team and holiday wishes.

1930

Mabel A. Minis to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 January 3
   Regarding the Town Theatre.

O.W. Burroughs to Dan G. Bickers. Savannah, Ga., 1930 January 6, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding the Cosmos Club.

John K. Train to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 January 22, 1.0 p.
   Regarding a vocational school in Ohio.

Georgia H. King to Mr. Burroughs, 1930 January 28, 5.0 p.
   Personal news.

Garfield G. Duncan to Ole Burroughs, 1930 March 10, 1.0 p.
   Regarding Burroughs' health.

Jay to O.W. Burroughs, 1930 March 11, 2.0 p.
   Regarding Burroughs writing a book on education.

Addison Hibbard to O.W. Burroughs. Chapel Hill, N.C., undated, 1.0 p.
   Regarding Mary Burroughs' illness and her work at the University of North Carolina.

Charles Ellis to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 April 19, 1.0 p.
   Regarding Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences and Burroughs' chairmanship of the Nominating Committee.

O.W. Burroughs to John Foy. Savannah, Ga., 1930 April 24, 1.0 p., Copy.
   A commendation for two police officers.

Jay to Ole, 1930 May 4, 4.0 p.
   Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to Charles Ellis. Savannah, Ga., 1930 May 13, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences and the nominating committee.
   Regarding Cosmos Club.

O.W. Burroughs to Emma C. Wilkins. Savannah, Ga., 1930 May 13, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding the Telfair Nominating Committee.

W. Spencer Henly to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 May 17, 1.0 p.
   Regarding Telfair Nominating Committee.

The Telfair Nominating Committee to the members of the Telfair Academy. Savannah, Ga., 1930 May 21, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding nominations for officer of the Telfair Academy.

A. Howard Shirley to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1930 May 26, 1.0 p.
   Personal news.

Jay to Ole. Emory University, Ga., 1930 June 3, 1.0 p.
   Personal news.

Charles Ellis to Charles F. Groves. Savannah, Ga., 1930 June 4, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Burroughs' copy. Regarding Telfair and its standing committees.

O.W. Burroughs to Raymond D. Sullivan. Savannah, Ga., 1930 June 12, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding Burroughs' son being a cadet on the Tulsa for the South Atlantic Steamship Line.

Pat I. ? to Ole Burroughs. South Hampton, Long Island, undated, 1.0 p.
   Part of the signature is torn off. Regarding the Town Theatre.

   Regarding Mrs. Groh's debts.

   Regarding Mrs. Groh's debts.

A.R. Lawton to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 September 23, 1.0 p.
   Regarding a trip from Flat Rock, N.C.

O.W. Burroughs to Henry M. Dunn. Savannah, Ga., 1930 October 1, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Resignation from the Golf Club.

O.W. Burroughs to K.M. Sisterhenm. Savannah, Ga., 1930 October 1, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Same as above.

H.M. Dunn to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 October 6, 1.0 p.
   Same as above.

A. Howard Shirley to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1930 October 20, 1.0 p.
   Personal news.

   Regarding Graham's election as Superintendent of Schools.
Catharine ? to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 October 22, 1.0 p. , Signature illegible.
  Regarding the Town Theatre.

Thomas M. Hoynes to Mrs. Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 October 22, 1.0 p. , form letter.
  Invitation to join the Chamber of Commerce's committee and to work with the City Planning and Zoning Committee.

Mrs. Ole Burroughs to Thomas M. Hoynes. Savannah, Ga., 1930 October 27, 1.0 p. , Carbon.
  Acceptance of the above invitation.

  Regarding Bellevue Lodge NO. 530, F and A.M.

William B. Clarke to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 November 11, 1.0 p.
  Bethesda.

O.W. Burroughs to Dictograph Products Co., Inc., N.Y. Savannah, Ga., 1930 November 18, 1.0 p. , Carbon.
  Regarding a hearing aid.

J.E. McMillan to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1930 December 6, 1.0 p.
  Personal news.

Al Steele to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 December 6, 1.0 p.
  Regarding the "501" team.

O.W. Burroughs to Rebecca Alstaetter. Savannah, Ga., 1930 December 8, 1.0 p. , Carbon.
  Regarding the Town Theatre.

  Regarding hearing aids, and the Sonatone, Co.

George A. Mercer to Mr. and Mrs. O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 December 20, 1.0 p.
  Regarding Christmas greetings.

Robert W. Groves to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 December 22, 1.0 p.
  Regarding item 260.

"Skinny" to Oscar. Savannah, Ga., 1930 December 28, 1.0 p.
  Personal news.

Howard C. Foss to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1930 December 29, 1.0 p.
  Personal news.

  Personal news.

Correspondence, 1931-1939
Pleasant A. Stovall to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1931 January 12, 1.0 p.
Notice of meeting of the Cosmos Club.

Regarding charity.

Regarding Mrs. Groh's debts.

Thomas R. Jones to Sir of Madam. Savannah, Ga., 1931 February 17, 1.0 p., form letter.
Regarding Robert M. Hitch, the Chamber of Commerce, and the Survey Committee.

Regarding students from Georgia attending the University of North Carolina.

Regarding Mrs. Groh.

Jay to Ole, 1931 March 3, 3.0 p.
Personal news.

Herbert Coons to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1931 March 3, 1.0 p., form letter.
Regarding the Rotary's golf tournament and the pairing of Burroughs with A.R. Lawton, Jr.

O.W. Burroughs to Ella B. Lawton. Savannah, Ga., 1931 March 16, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding hearing aids and the Gem ear-phone.

Regarding Mrs. Groh.

Jay to madam Henrietta Burroughs, 1931 March 16, 2.0 p.
Personal news.

Archibald B. Lovett to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1931 May 20, 1.0 p.
Regarding Cosmos Club.

Charles Ellis to Charles F. Groves. Savannah, Ga., 1931 May 26, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Burroughs' copy. List of committee members for Telfair.

Regarding Burroughs' deafness and lip-reading.

Georgia Hospital Association to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1931 July 23, 1.0 p., Telegram.
Regarding the hospital compensation act.

Regarding published accounts of the history of Bethesda.

Regarding a book entitled London for Me. Mr. Adler states he would not be going to Europe because of Hitler's anti-Semitic activities there.
D.G. Bickers to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1931 October 25, 1.0 p.
   Regarding Burroughs’ resignation from the Cosmos Club.

O.W. Burroughs to Dan G. Bickers. Savannah, Ga., 1931 October 29, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding the Cosmos Club.

O.W. Burroughs to A.B. Lovett. Savannah, Ga., 1931 December 11, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Acceptance of an honorary membership to the Cosmos Club and mentioning Alex R. Lawton, Jr. and Max Lippitt.

J. Pearce Crisfield to Ole. Savannah, Ga., 1931 December 14, 1.0 p.
   Invitation to lunch.

Elizabeth M. Bullard to Mr. Burroughs, 1932 February 15, 2.0 p.
   Regarding her genealogical research.

Unknown sender to Sir. Savannah, Ga., 1932 May 4, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Notice of a Cosmos Club meeting.

Paul Carter to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Chapel Hill, N.C., 1932 June 22, 2.0 p. ALS.
   Thank you note for his recent visit to Bethesda.

Paul Carter to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Chapel Hill, N.C., 1932 July 6, 2.0 p.
   Same.

   Personal news.

Robert M. Hitch to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1932 September 20, 1.0 p.
   Regarding membership in the Charity Hospital Association.

Sarah Cunningham to Mrs. B. Quinnequack Farm, Killingly, Conn., 1932 October 19, 3.0 p.
   Personal news.

Nora L. Cunningham to Mr. Burroughs. Quinnequack Farm, Killingly, Conn., 1932 October 24, 3.0 p.
   Personal news.

   Regarding meetings of the Cosmos Club.

   Regarding same.

M.W. Lippitt to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 February 3, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

M.W. Lippitt to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 February 27, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

M.W. Lippitt to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 April 13, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.
M.W. Lippitt to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 June 3, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

M.W. Lippitt to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 October 6, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

Ed B. McCuen to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 October 7, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding the Rotary’s International Service Committee.

O.W. Burroughs to Samuel B. Adams. Savannah, Ga., 1933 October 8, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regrets over not being able to attend a party in honor of Judge Adams.

Samuel B. Adams to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 October 10, 1.0 p.
   Thank you note for the above letter.

Joe E. Lockwood to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 October 13, 1.0 p.
   Regarding the Rotary’s golf tournament.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 November 4, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Notice of Cosmos Club meeting.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 December 9, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1933 December 12, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1934 January 5, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1934 February 3, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1934 March 2, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to William H. Myers. Savannah, Ga., 1934 March 6, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding a Cosmos Club Meeting and Fred Alstaetter.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1934 April 3, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Notice of Cosmos Club meeting.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1934 October 6, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.
J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1934 November 6, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1934 December 8, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

   Regarding same.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1935 February 6, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

J.A.P. Crisfield to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1935 April 5, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding same.

Alexan R. MacDonnell to Sir. Savannah, Ga., 1935 December 3, 1 card, form letter.
   Regarding same as above.

O.W. Burroughs to Alex R. MacDonnell. Savannah, Ga., 1935 December 5
   Regrets over not being able to attend the above meeting.

S.F. Sumner to Mr. Burroughs. Harriston, Ga., 1936 August, 1.0 p.
   Regarding Dan Page working for Sumner.

Marvin S. Pittman to O.W. Burroughs. Statesboro, Ga., 1939 April 1, 1.0 p.
   Request for Burroughs to speak at the Georgia Teachers College.

O.W. Burroughs to Marvin S. Pittman. Savannah, Ga., 1939 April 4, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regrets over not being able to speak for Dr. Pittman.

O.W. Burroughs to Marvin S. Pittman. Savannah, Ga., 1939 April 12, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Agrees to make the speech on the alternate date.

Correspondence, 1940

Daisy Lawton to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Flat Rock, N.C., 1940 August 15, 6.0 p.
   Personal news.

Daisy Lawton to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Flat Rock, N.C., 1940 September 6, 3.0 p.
   Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to Samuel McPh. Glasgow. Savannah, Ga., 1940 November 7, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Welcome back to Savannah and Rotary.

Samuel McPh. Glasgow to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1940 November 9, 1.0 p.
   Personal news and thank you for the above letter.

Daisy Lawton to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Flat Rock, N.C., 1940 December 15, 3.0 p.
   Personal news.
Regarding Christmas at Bethesda.

Correspondence, 1941

Personal news.

Regarding expenses of Dan Pinckney and Fred O'Berry at Wild Life Camp in Atlanta, Ga.

O.W. Burroughs to Thomas E. Allen. Savannah, Ga., 1941 February 21, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding the Rotary's lunch hour.

O.W. Burroughs to George W. Douglass. Savannah, Ga., 1941 March 29, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding the Union Society and the 201st anniversary of Bethesda. Attached is a news clipping regarding the same.

Regarding annual meeting of the Hortense Orcutt Memorial Association.

Daisy Lawton to Ole. Savannah, Ga., 1941 April 14, 4.0 p.
Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to George C. Heywayd (should be Heyward), Jr. Savannah, Ga., 1941 April 21, 1.0 p.
Regarding the parking problem in Savannah.

Ole Burroughs to Dr. William Lyon Phelps. Savannah, Ga., 1941 April 28, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding A.S.M. Hutchinson.

William Lyon Phelps to Ole Burroughs. New Haven, Conn., 1941 April 30, 1.0 p.
Thank you note for the above letter.

Leland D. Case to "Rotarian" Burroughs. Chicago, Ill., 1941 May 6, 1.0 p.
Regarding publishing Burroughs' letter to William Lyon Phelps.

O.W. Burroughs to Leland D. Case. Savannah, Ga., 1941 May 10, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Rotary, A.S.M. Hutchinson and the letter to William Lyon Phelps.

Regarding a recent article.

The New Yorker to O.W. Burroughs. New York, 1941 June 2, 1.0 p., Signature illegible.
Receipt of the above letter.

Marvin S. Pittman to O.W. Burroughs. Statesboro, Ga., 1941 June 3, 1.0 p.
Regarding letters to Gov. Eugene Talmadge, Sandy Beaver, and Ormonde Hunter.
Attached is a note written and signed by M. Michael re the above letter.

O.W. Burroughs to Eugene Talmadge. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 5, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Marvin S. Pittman not being reappointed as president of Georgia Teachers College.

Re same.

O.W. Burroughs to Sandy Beaver. Savannah, Ga., June 5, 1941, 1.0 p., TL, carbon.
Re same.

O.W. Burroughs to Eugene Torrance. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 5, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding same.

The New Yorker to Mr. Burroughs. New York, 1941 June 5, 1.0 p.
initialized by R.L. Acknowledgement of Burroughs' letter and a promise to forward it to the author of the article.

O.W.B. to C.J. (C.J. Smith, Jr.) Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 6, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Criticism of Smith's work at Bethesda.

O.W. Burroughs to G. Philip Morgan. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 8, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Marvin S. Pittman.

Eugene Talmadge to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1941 June 9, 1.0 p.
Receipt for Burroughs' letter re Marvin S. Pittman.

O.W.B. to C.J. Smith, Jr. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 15, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Smith's work at Bethesda.

C.J. Smith, Jr. to Mr. Burroughs, 1941 June 16, 2.0 p.
Response to items 350 and 353.

O.W. Burroughs to C.J. Smith, Jr. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 20, 1.0 p., Carbon, partial.
Same as items 350 and 353.

O. to Daisy Lawton. Savannah, GA., 1941 June 21, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Personal news and news of Bethesda.

Catherine H. Charlton to Mr. Burroughs, 1941 June 22, 4.0 p.
Thank you note for a picture of the boys at Bethesda.

Harvey H. Wilson to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 26, 1.0 p.
Request for Burroughs to sit with the other past-presidents at the next Rotary meeting.

Acceptance of the above invitation.

P.W. Burroughs to Billy Phelps. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 29, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Phelps' writings.
O.W. Burroughs to the editor of The Rotarian. Savannah, Ga., 1941 June 29, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding a mistake in the "Talking it Over" column about Burroughs' letter to William Lyon Phelps.

Daisy Lawton to Ole. Flat Rock, N.C., 1941 June 29, 8.0 p.
   Personal news.

Alonzo M. Lansford to member. Savannah, GA., 1941 June, 1.0 p., form letter.
   Regarding the Telfair Academy and their program on the history of the cinema.

Leland D. Case to "Rotarian" Burroughs. Chicago, Ill., 1941 July 9, 1.0 p.
   Response to item 361.

O.W. Burroughs to Leland D. Case. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 13, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding same.

Jane to Ole. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 15, 1.0 p., Signature illegible.
   Regarding the Burroughs' work at Bethesda.

O.W. Burroughs to Jane. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 16, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Response to the above.

O.W. Burroughs to Marvin. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 16, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding the Talmadge-Pittman controversy.

Leland D. Case to "Rotarian Burroughs. Chicago, Ill., 1941 July 16, 1.0 p.
   Regarding item 361.

Marvin S. Pittman to O.W. Burroughs. Statesboro, Ga., 1941 July 17, 1.0 p.
   Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to the editor of The Sun. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 21, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding their article "Georgia's Affair."

Maxie Alderman to "The Alumni of Georgia Teachers College." Savannah, GA., 1941 July 21, 1.0 p., Carbon form letter.
   Requesting support for Marvin S. Pittman.

Marvin S. Pittman to O.W. Burroughs. Statesboro, Ga., 1941 July 21, 1.0 p.
   Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to Leland D. Case. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 21, 1.0 p.
   Personal news.

Leland D. Case to "Rotarian" Burroughs. Chicago, Ill., undated, 1.0 p.
   Thank you note for the above letter.

O.W. Burroughs to E. Armonde Hunter. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 24, 1.0 p., Carbon.
   Regarding Eugene Talmadge.

   Regarding U.S. entry into World War II. Copies also sent to Walter F. George and
Richard B. Russell. Attached is a postcard giving quotes from notables, i.e. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Herbert Hoover, Burton K. Wheeler, Joseph P. Kennedy, Charles Lindbergh, and Gerald P. Nye, all against the war.

Daisy Lawton to Ole. Flat rock, N.C., 1941 July 26, 6.0 p.
  Personal news.

Walter F. George to W.O. Burroughs. Washington, D.C., 1941 July 26, 1.0 p.
  Regarding the Pittman-Talmadge affair.

  Regarding same.

_Number not used._

"Furriner" (O.W. Burroughs) to the editor of the _Washington Post_. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 28, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to Marvin S. Pittman. Savannah, GA., 1941 July 28, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Personal news.

Alexander A. Lawrence to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1941 July 28, 1.0 p.
  Regarding Rotary and a series of articles Lawrence was planning.

Marvin S. Pittman to O.W. Burroughs. Statesboro, Ga., 1941 July 29, 1.0 p.
  Personal news.

George C. Heyward to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1941 August 1, 1.0 p.
  Regarding traffic conditions in Savannah.

O.W. Burroughs to George C. Heyward. Savannah, GA., 1941 August 4, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding same. Copies sent to Mayor Thomas Gamble and Captain John J. Clancy.

Thomas Gamble to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1941 August 5, 1941, 1.0 p.
  Regarding same.

Martin T. Price to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1941 August 9, 1.0 p.
  Regarding same.

J.P. Miller to Olie. Savannah, Ga., 1941 August 12, 1.0 p.
  Regarding a story in the _Morning News_ about an appreciation party held for Marvin S. Pittman. News clipping attached.

O.W. Burroughs to R.M. Charlton. Savannah, Ga., 1941 August 12, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to R.R. Kingery. Savannah, Ga., 1941 August 14, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding same.

Walter S. Nelson to Alex A. Lawrence. Savannah, Ga., 1941 September 1, 1.0 p., Carbon.
  Regarding an article Burroughs wrote on the history of the Rotary Club in Savannah.
O.W. Burroughs to Alex Lawrence. Savannah, Ga., 1941 September 1, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding an article Burroughs wrote on the history of the Rotary Club of Savannah.

Alex A. Lawrence to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1941 September 3, 1.0 p.
Thank you for the above mentioned article.

Regarding a letter from Burroughs to Judge Archibald B. Lovett.

O.W. Burroughs to Alex Lawrence. Savannah, Ga., 1941 September 10, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding the Rotary lunch hour.

Alex A. Lawrence to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1941 September 12, 1.0 p.
Regarding the Rotary’s vote on the lunch hour.

Regarding the Neutrality Act of 1941.

James A. Branch, Dr. M. Ashby Jones and E. Camp to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1941 September 17, 1.0 p., form letter.
Regarding education in Georgia and a speech by Marion Smith.

Regarding the Neutrality Act.

Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to James A. Branch. Savannah, Ga., 1941 October 4, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Marion Smith's speech and education in Georgia. Copy sent to Dr. M. Ashby Jones.

James A. Branch to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1941 October 10, 1.0 p.
Response to the above.

Oswald Garrison Villard to "Dear Friend." New York, 1941 October 24, 1.0 p.
Regarding the Neutrality Act and the Keep America Out of War Congress.

O.W. Burroughs to Oswald Garrison Villard. Savannah, Ga., 1941 October 26, 1.0 p.
Burroughs' answer to the above suggesting Villard disband the organization.

Jane Judge to Ole. Savannah, GA., 1941 October 31, 3.0 p.
Regarding a book by Mr. Lindbergh (Anne Morrow Lindbergh?) and Burroughs' review of it.

Regarding the Georgia education system, the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary schools, Georgia politics, Marvin S. Pittman, dr. cocking, and by inference Eugene Talmadge.

Robert W. Groves to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., November 17, 1941, 2.0 p.,
Carbon form letter.
Regarding the establishment of a volunteer office of the Office of Civil Defense in Savannah.

O.W. Burroughs to Millard Reese. Savannah, Ga., 1941 December 8, 1.0 p., Carbon.

Millard Reese to O.W. Burroughs. Brunswick, Ga., 1941 December 9, 2.0 p.
Regarding Herschel Jenkins and Reese's letter to Alexander Guerry.

V.L. Hancock to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1941 December 10, 1.0 p., form letter.
Regarding a meeting of the Savannah Community Chest.

O.W. Burroughs to Millard Reese. Savannah, Ga., 1941 December 13, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Response to Reese's letter (item 411) and Marion Smith's speech to the Atlanta Rotary Club.

Thank you note for Burroughs' contribution to the United China Relief.

Sam G. Adler to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1941 December 27, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

Daisy Lawton to Ole, 1941, 3.0 p.
Personal news.

Herbert Coleman to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. New York, 1941, 1.0 p.
Regarding his forthcoming marriage to Lucile White.

Daisy Lawton to "Oh you dear people", 1941, 3.0 p.
Personal news.

"Lucy's Lament No. 1001", 1941, Partial.
Permission slip for Elmore to go to the movies.

Correspondence, 1942

O.W. Burroughs to unknown recipient, 1942 January 1, 1.0 p., Partial, the first part is missing.
Recommendation for an unidentified young man (possibly Leopold Adler II).

Walter L. Mingledorff to Ollie. Savannah, Ga., 1942 January 2, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs' golf game.

O.W. Burroughs to Miss Michael. Savannah, Ga., 1942 January 7, 1.0 p., Partial, last page is missing.
Regarding Georgia state government.

O.W. Burroughs to Director of Admissions, MIT. Savannah, Ga., 1942 January 21, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding his recommendation of Leopold Adler II.
Carbon.

Regarding Marvin S. Pittman, Dr. Neal Kitchens and Georgia Teachers College.

Nelson M. Shipp to O.W. Burroughs. Columbus, Ga., 1942 December 4, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs' letter to Ellis Amall about Marvin S. Pittman.

Mae Michael to O.W. Burroughs. Decatur, Ga., 1942 December 12, 1.0 p.
Regarding Marion Smith, Marvin S. Pittman, and Tully Pennington.

Correspondence, 1943

Congratulations on Pittman's reinstatement at Georgia Teachers College.

Hugh Hill to Marvin Pittman. Savannah, GA., 1943 February 20, 1.0 p.
Burroughs' copy. More congratulations.

Julia C. Sipple to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1943 April 16, 1.0 p.
Thank you note for Burroughs' speech to the Civitan Club of Savannah.

Mary C. Zellner to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1943 July 27, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs' correspondence with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lucas and Mr. Lucas' interest in Bethesda.

Regarding teenagers and their problems.

O.W. Burroughs to A.P. Keisker. Savannah, Ga., 1943 August 8, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding the Rotary lunch hour.

Alonzo P. Keisker to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1943 August 14, 1.0 p.
Regarding the Rotary lunch hour. Attached is a letter from Bob Snelson to Harry B. Stanton, August 12, 1943. Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to A.P. Keisker. Savannah, Ga., 1943 August 16, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding the Rotary lunch hour and Dr. Lin. Yu Tang.

Marrow to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1943 August 19, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to Lon Keisker and Bob Snelson. Savannah, Ga., 1943 September 27
Regarding Burroughs' automobile wreck and his absence from Rotary.

Lon Keisker to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1943 September 28, 1.0 p.
Response to the above.

Bob Snelson to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1943 September 29, 1.0 p.
Regarding the same.

O.W. Burroughs to Charles S. Sanford. Savannah, GA., 1943 October 18, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Burroughs' retirement from Bethesda.
O.W. Burroughs to Charles S. Sanford. Savannah, Ga., 1943 October 21, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to Barney Diarmond. Savannah, GA., 1943 October 24, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Regarding the above letters (items 453 and 454).

Charles S. Sanford to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1943 October 25, 2.0 p.  
Rejection of Burroughs' letter of resignation.

O.W. Burroughs to Charles S. Sanford. Savannah, Ga., 1943 October 29, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Regarding Burroughs' proposed retirement.

Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to A.P. Keisker. Savannah, Ga., 1943 November 11, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Regarding absence from Rotary.

K.B. Roberts to Mr. and Mrs. O.W. Burroughs, 1943 November 28, 1.0 p.  
V-mail. Christmas card.

Correspondence, 1944

O.W. Burroughs to W.L. Mingledorff. Savannah, Ga., 1944 January 14, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Regarding Arthur Lucas, a contribution to Bethesda, personal, news, and congratulations for Mingledorff's reception of the Arthur Lucas Trophy.

V-Mail. Regarding his Christmas leave in Sydney, Australia.

O.W. Burroughs to the Metropolitan Device Corp. Savannah, Ga., 1944 January 18, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Thank you note for the calendar.

Ralph Cooper Hutchison to Mr. Burroughs. Washington, Pa., 1944 January 29, 1.0 p.  
Regarding a farewell speech Hutchison sent the graduating class at Bethesda.

Ralph Cooper Hutchison to Mr. Burroughs. Washington, Pa., 1944 January 29, 1.0 p.  

Tully Pennington to O.W. Burroughs. San Francisco, Calif., 1944 February 13, 1.0 p.  
V-mail. Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to Walter S. Nelson. Savannah, GA., 1944 March 10, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Congratulations on Nelson being elected president of Rotary.

Walter Scott Nelson to Ole. Savannah, Ga., 1944 March 13, 1.0 p.  
Thank you note for the above letter.

O.W. Burroughs to D.K. Ludwig. Savannah, Ga., 1944 April 4, 1.0 p., Carbon.  
Regarding the expense of feeding each of the boys at Bethesda.
Jack M. Levy to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1944 April 11, 1.0 p.
Regarding Dr. Henry A. Atkinson, president of the Church Peace Union and the World Alliance for International Friendship Through the Churches, and his support for the Jewish homeland in Palestine.

O.W. Burroughs to Jack M. Levy. Savannah, GA., 1944 April 13, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regrets he cannot attend the dinner honoring Dr. Henry A. Atkinson.

O.W. Burroughs to John Roy Carlson. Savannah, GA., 1944 April 14, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Encouragement for an upcoming election.

O.W. Burroughs to Ralph E. McGill. Savannah, GA., 1944 April 29, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding his article on Bethesda. George Whitefield and John Wesley.

Edythe Williams to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs, 1944 May 4, 2.0 p.
Personal and family news and mentions the Ralph McGill article on Bethesda.

Emma O. Lundberg to O.W. Burroughs. Washington, D.C., 1944 May 9, 2.0 p.
Regarding her interest in Bethesda, Helen Nichols Hobbs, James Hobbs, Katherine Lenroot and Jimmie, a boy at Bethesda.

Regarding Pittman's son being listed as missing in action over Austria.

Marvin S. Pittman to O.W. Burroughs. Statesboro, Ga., 1944 June 1, 1.0 p.
Thank you note for the above letter.

Ralph McGill to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1944 June 8, 1.0 p.
Regarding item 472.

Mary Burroughs to Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1944 June 16, 1.0 p., postcard.
Regarding Bethesda, Carl Saxon, Edward Cole, John Peck and other boys.

Unknown sender to "Dear Friends", 1944 June 18, 1.0 p., partial, last page missing.
This letter is probably from Mary Burroughs to her parents since it reports conditions at Bethesda.

Hazel Pennington to Mr. Burroughs. Oglethorpe, Ga., 1944 June 29, 1.0 p.
Regarding her brother Tully being wounded on Biak Island north of New Guinea.

Malvina Trussell to Mr. Burroughs. St. Paul, Minn., 1944 July 1, 1.0 p.
Regarding same.

Hazel Pennington to Mr. Burroughs. Oglethorpe, Ga., 1944 July 16, 1.0 p.
Regarding Tully's convalescence.

C.B. Corry to Charles S. Sanford. Savannah, GA., 1944 July 25, 1.0 p., Burroughs' copy.
Regarding Burroughs' intentions to retire.

Joseph A. Mendel to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1944 July 26, 1.0 p.
Apologies over not listing Burroughs' son, Jon, as being in the Armed Forces.
Hazel Pennington to Mr. Burroughs. Statesboro, Ga., 1944 August 1, 2.0 p.
Regarding a letter from Tully stating he was recovering well.

Tully Pennington to Mr. and Mr. Burroughs. San Francisco, Calif., 1944 August 16, 5.0 p.
Regarding a USO show with Jack Benny, Carole Landis, Larry Adler, etc., and other personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to Ralph McGill. Savannah, GA., 1944 August 18, 1.0 p.
Thank you note for the above letter.

Ralph McGill to O.W. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., 1944 August 19, 1.0 p.
Thank you note for the above letter.

Muriel McLauchlin to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs, 1944 September 25, 2.0 p.
Regarding her departure as the director of the Children's Council of Chatham County, Inc. and her replacement, Mrs. Frances Swoboda.

O.W. Burroughs to the editor of the Town Meeting Bulletin. Savannah, GA., 1944 October 2, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding statements made in their magazine in regard to the Reader's Digest.

O.W. Burroughs to the editor of the Morning News. Savannah, GA., 1944 October 28, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Comparison between Franklin D. Roosevelt and Thomas E. Dewey.

O.W. Burroughs to Willie. Savannah, Ga., 1944 November 17, 1.0 p.
Regarding Willie's grandmother's will.

Tully Pennington to Mr. Burroughs. San Francisco, Calif., 1944 December 4, 2.0 p.
Regarding his voyage from Australia to San Francisco on a hospital ship.

O.W. Burroughs to Lula Ritch. Savannah, Ga., 1944 December 29, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding money due for the boy's trip to Jacksonville.

"Bat" (K.B. Roberts) to the Burroughs. Somewhere in China, 1944 Christmas card. Regarding his military travels in the Far East. Enclosed are two pieces of military scrip, worth $.10 each.

David Cody Wright to Ole. Flack Rock, N.C., 1944, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

Correspondence, 1945

Regrets over not being able to visit Bethesda.

Mae Michael to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs and Mary. Statesboro, Ga., 1945 January 5, 1.0 p.
Regarding Tully Pennington and thanks for his visit to Burroughs.

Thank you note for a contribution.
Regarding the *Magna Charta for Southern Agriculture* and the National Sharecroppers Fund.

Burroughs sending copies of two letters from a Bethesda boy re the Fifth Army and army life in Italy.

Charles S. Sanford to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1945 January 12, 1.0 p.
Request for Burroughs to update Thomas Gamble's history of Bethesda. A note at the bottom of the page states Burroughs would undertake the project when free from work at Bethesda.

Martina Robert Strachan to Mr. and Mrs. Savannah. Ga., 1945 January, 2.0 p.
Personal news an a contribution to Bethesda.

Mary C. Robinson to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1945 February 2, 2.0 p.
Contribution in memory of B.O. Sprague.

C.L. Joiner to Mr. and Mrs. O.W. Burroughs. Rochester, N.Y., 1.0 p.
Thank you note for hospitality on his recent visit to Bethesda.

Tully Pennington to MR. Burroughs, 1945 March 2, 3.0 p.
Personal news, mentions Ely Culbertson's speech on "World Peace" and a possible trip to Savannah.

Regarding Russell's opposition to Aubrey William as REA administer.

Answer to the above letter.

Regarding same.

O.W. Burroughs to Mrs. Paschal N. Strong (Katherine). Savannah, Ga., 1945 March 16, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Thank you note for a contribution from the Colonial Dames, and an introduction to the Burroughs' successors, Mr. and Mrs. Max E. Livingston.

H.M. Carter to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1945 March 26, 1.0 p.
Regarding the Burroughs' retirement income from the Union Society.

Tully Pennington to Mr. and Mrs. B. Oglethorpe, Ga., 1945 March 29, 1.0 p.
Regarding his bother Lindsay's death at Iwo Jima.

Walter Nelson to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1945 April 11, 1.0 p.
Regarding a Rotary programs featuring Fred Schafer, Elizabeth Johnston and Wade Lynch.

C.L. Joiner to Ole W. Burroughs. Rochester, N.Y., 1945 April 20, 1.0 p.
Regarding Mr. and Mrs. Livingston and good wishes for the future.

O.W. Burroughs to Walter S. Nelson. Savannah, Ga., 1945 April 19, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Burroughs' retirement from Rotary and his honorary membership.

O.W. Burroughs to Mr. Joiner. Savannah, Ga., 1945 April 20, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding Bethesda and Presbyterians.

Claude R. Curtis to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1945 April 20, 1.0 p.
Thank you note for a previous letter about Rotary.

Max E. Livingston to Tully S. Pennington. Savannah, GA., 1945 May 9, 1.0 p., Carbon. Burroughs' copy.
An offer of a job at Bethesda whenever he gets out of the army.

O.W. Burroughs to Tully Pennington. Savannah, Ga., 1945 May 22, 1.0 p., Carbon.
News of Bethesda and the Burroughs' plans after they retire.

Tully Pennington to Mr. Burroughs. Miami Beach, Fl., 1945 June 5, 3.0 p.
Personal news, and advising Burroughs to write a book of anecdotes about orphanages.

William C. Gilbert to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1945 July 13, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs' honorary membership in Rotary.

Ralph Cooper Hutchison to Doctor Burroughs. Washington, Pa., 1945 June 20, 1.0 p.
Regarding Hutchison's retirement as president of Washington and Jefferson College.

Army change of address card for Lt. Lee Jones, 1945 June 8
Postcard. Addressed to O.W. Burroughs.

O.W. Burroughs to Frank M. Donley. Savannah, Ga., 1945 June 28, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to C.S. Sanford. Savannah, Ga., 1945 June 27, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding dogs and rabies.

Mary C. Robinson to Mr. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., 1945 June 27, 2.0 p.
Contribution to Bethesda.

Regarding Burroughs' retirement and personal news.

Elizabeth J. to Mr. Burroughs, 1945 July 26, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs’ retirement.

Tully Pennington to Mr. and Mrs. B. Oglethorpe, Ga., 1945 July 27, 1.0 p.
Personal news of his studies at Cornell and mentions the death of Tom Jessup.

O.W. Burroughs to John A. Myers. Savannah, Ga., 1.0 p., Carbon.
Regarding gas supply between Savannah and Maryland for a personal trip.

John A. Myers to O.W. Burroughs. Chatham County, Ga., 1945 August 13, 1.0 p.
Regarding gas rationing. A note at the bottom of the page states rationing was abolished two days later.
Tully Pennington to Mr. Burroughs. Miami Beach, Fl., 1945, 3.0 p.
   Personal news.

Betty Hilton to the Burroughs family, 1945, 1.0 p.
   Thank you note for flowers sent to her mother's funeral.

Correspondence, 1948

   Regarding a letter from Burroughs to Clifford Hope and a bill in the House Agriculture Committee. Attached is a newsclipping, regarding same.

Bill to Dear Folks. El Centro, Calif., 1948 July 5, 1.0 p.
   Thank you for hospitality on a recent visit to Savannah and a job interview.

Bill to Dear Folks. El Centro, Calif., 1948 August 7, 1.0 p.
   Regarding his interview and subsequent talks with the Industrial Committee of Savannah.

   Regarding finances at Bethesda.

Thomas E. Allen to Ole W. Burroughs. New Orleans, La., 1948 August 16, 1.0 p.
   Regarding contribution to Bethesda.

   Thank you note for the above letter.

   Regarding orienting Rev. Tom White to the position as superintendent at Bethesda.

   Regarding the Bethesda Alumni Endowment Fund.

   Regarding same.

   Regarding the Burroughs' successors as acting superintendent of Bethesda.

Correspondence, 1950-1953

Varnedoe L. Hancock to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1950 July 14, 1.0 p.
   Regarding Burroughs' honorary membership in Rotary.

O.W. Burroughs to Eugene Bell. Savannah, Ga., 1951 May 30
   Regarding Tully Pennington, Mary Burroughs, C.B. Corry, and Bethesda.

C.J. Roberts to O.W. Burroughs. Louisville, Ky., 1951 June 29, 1.0 p.
   Personal news.

O.W. Burroughs to Jim Johnson. Savannah, Ga., 1951 October 16, 1.0 p. , Typed copy.
Regarding membership in the Union Society.

John W. Carswell to the Union Society of Savannah. Savannah, Ga., 1951 December 20, 1.0 p.

Regarding a contribution and mentions the Union Society is now a part of the Community Chest.


Regarding contribution to Bethesda.

Clifford J. Roberts to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs. Louisville, Ky., 1952 January 22, 1.0 p.

Regarding his wife Dorothy, son Jim, and a proposed trip to Florida and Savannah.

H.V. Faber to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1952 February 4, 1.0 p.

Regarding Rotary Club of Savannah and Bethesda.

Huguenin Thomas, Jr. to Ole Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1952 May 19, 1.0 p., form letter.

Regarding Bob Minis and the Bethesda Committee of Rotary.

Huguenin Thomas, Jr. to A. Minis, Jr. Savannah, GA., 1952 September 9, 1.0 p.

Ole Burroughs’ copy. Re Rotary, Bethesda and the Bethesda Committee.

O.W. Burroughs to Thomas M. Johnson. Savannah, Ga., 1952 November 6, 1.0 p., Carbon.

Regarding the Union Society’s membership and finances.

Thomas M. Johnson to Waldo Bradley, February 17, 1953, 1.0 p., Burroughs’ copy.

Regarding a contribution from the Bradley Foundation in Savannah to Bethesda.

Hue Thomas, Jr. to Abram Minis, Jr. Savannah, Ga., 1953 March 31, 1.0 p., Burroughs’ copy.

Regarding the Rotary meeting held at Bethesda.

Hudson Edward to Ernest C. Bull, 1953 June 22, 1.0 p., Burroughs copy.

Regarding the Bethesda Committee of Rotary.

Claud B. Corry to Ernest C. Bull. Savannah, Ga., 1953 November 14, 1.0 p., Burroughs’ copy.

Thank you note for the Committees’ and Rotary’s work at Bethesda. Mentions Allen Tison’s work as well.

Correspondence, undated

Ole W. Burroughs to unknown recipient. Savannah, Ga., undated, 2.0 p., form letter.

Regarding an unnamed student at Bethesda.

Hubert W. Coleman to “Whom it May Concern.” Avon Park, FL., undated, 1.0 p., Carbon.

Regarding the Bethesda merger.

M.A. Bazemore to Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs, undated, 1.0 p.

Thank you note for a loan.
Frances Hargis to Mr. Burroughs, undated, 2.0 p.
Regarding John Mercer, Syd Williams and personal news.

Frances Hargis to Mr. Burroughs, undated, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

Frances Hargis to Mr. Burroughs. Atlanta, Ga., undated, 1.0 p.
Personal news and her work at Rich's.

Frances Hargis to Mr. Burroughs, undated, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

Frances Hargis to Mr. Burroughs, undated, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

Frances Hargis to Mr. Burroughs, undated, 1.0 p.
Personal news.

D.G. Bickers to Mr. Burroughs, undated, 1.0 p.
Notice of a meeting of the Cosmos Club.

Unknown sender to "B.", undated, 1.0 p.
Regarding finances.

Frances Hargis to Mr. Burroughs, undated, 1.0 p.
Notice of a meeting of the Cosmos Club.

The second page of a letter from Flat Rock, N.C., undated, 2.0 p.

Correspondence, 1954-1956

Thank you note for a previous letter from Burroughs.

Regarding Bethesda.

Herman M. Edel to J. Allen Tison. Savannah, Ga., 1954 May 6, 1.0 p., Burroughs’ copy.
Regarding chairmanship of the Bethesda Committee of Rotary.

Regarding Community Chest affiliation with Bethesda.

Regarding membership at Bethesda. Attached is a list of people involved with the insurance business and in Burroughs’ hand is written what class, if any, of membership they each hold.

Regarding membership and Carter's presidency of the Union Society.

Herman M. Edel to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., 1954 July 1, 1.0 p.
Regarding Burroughs' honorary membership in Rotary.
Remember ship for Elbridge C. Gale and for Mrs. Gale.

Claud B. Corry to Roy Hatten. Savannah, Ga., 1954 August 2, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Burroughs’ copy.
Thank you note for membership in the Union Society.

Mabel to George I Vaden. Savannah, Ga., 1954 October 25, 1.0 p., Carbon.
Burroughs’ copy.
Regarding Union Society dues for Carroll P. Ford.

Thank you note for a previous letter from Burroughs and Groves’ decoration by
Netherlands’s Queen.

Regarding membership in the Union Society and Raymond Lamon.

Regarding Earl Smith and personal news.

Herman M. Edel to Ole W. Burroughs. Savannah, GA., April 21, 1955, 1.0 p.
Regarding honoring Luke ? for his work with the Rotary.

Personal news and re Bethesda. Enclosed is carbon of a letter form H.M. Carter to
of a donation and Bethesda news.

Harry M. Carter to Bernard F. Diamond. Savannah, Ga., 1956 January 3, 1.0 p.,
Carbon. Burroughs’ copy.
Acknowledgement of a stock and mentions Malcolm Bell and Julian Space.

Burroughs’ copy.
Regarding the Report of Children of Change and changes at Bethesda.

Regarding the Bethesda merger.

Regarding the Bethesda Merger with the Savannah Home for Girls and the Gould Home.

Regarding chairmanship of the Bethesda Committee of Rotary.

Personal news and membership in the Union Society.

Papers, regarding the Union Society

A history of the Union Society of Savannah, undated, 2.0 p., copy.
A breakdown of the membership probably given at the annual meeting, 1955, 1 card.
List of the officers, board of managers, the committees and their members for the Union Society, Bethesda Home for Boys, 1954-1955, 1.0 p. , copy.


The superintendent at this time was Claud B. Corry.

A breakdown of the membership, 1956-1957, 1.0 p. , copy.

Christmas at Bethesda

"Funny Gifts at the Bethesda Christmas Banquet", undated, 7.0 p.

with notes in Burroughs' hand.


with notes in Burroughs' hand. Re Christmas.

Photographs of Christmas at Bethesda

Those identified in the photos are Jeanne Hunter (195?), Lucy Harvey Baldwin, Arthur Hand (1920?), Matthew Conner (1920?), Arthur Martin (1920?), Charles DeLoach (1920?), Paul Hart (1920?), Ronald Coleman (1920?), Hubert Coleman (1920?), Cecil Cribbs (1920?), and Fred Hart (1920?).

Ole Wickliff Burroughs’ speeches


Regarding Bethesda, Joe Cunningham, Fred Simpson, C.B. Corry, Herman North and Ira Nussbaum.

Speech, undated, 1.0 p. , Carbon.

No title, but a note in Burroughs’ hand specifies it was "For Luke's paper." Re Matthew Conner.

Speech, undated, 1.0 p.

No title. A note in Burroughs' hand says the speech is re Raymond Lamon.

Speech, undated, 6.0 p.

Regarding the Burroughs’ family’s first visit to Bethesda. Also re Henry Cunningham, Forrest MacDonald, Walter Hinely, W.L. Wilson, Mr. Hoxie, the Women's Advisory Board of Bethesda, Christmas, Jane Judge, and Hortense Orcutt.

Papers, regarding the Rotary Club of Savannah

Speech entitles "Bethesda and Rotary", undated, 4.0 p. , the third is missing.

The re relationship between Bethesda and Rotary. Also re Tommy Thomas' history of Rotary, Frank Bell, Peasce Wheless, Mr. Chaplin, Mr. Hoxie, Bill Davis, the Union Society, the Christmas fund, Tom White, Bill Duff lockdown, and Bill Rankin.


O.W. Burroughs as president reports the progress of the club for the annual meeting. Also re Bill Johnson, Steve Harris, Richard Arnold Junior High School, the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Frank N. Smalley, and the membership.

List of participants in the first Rotary Golf Tournament, 1933-1934 season, 1.0 p. , Carbon.
The letter from O.W. Burroughs to "Billy" (William L.) Phelps.

Papers, regarding the "501" Committee of the Savannah Chamber of Commerce

W.T. Knight, Jr., Admiral of the Navy, and W.A. Winburn, Jr., Colonel of the Army, to "Every Army and Navy Worker in the Savannah Forward Movement." Savannah, GA., 1929 November 25, 1.0 p., form letter.

Specifically re the "501" Committee or team.

List of the Captains of the "501" Committee, undated, 1.0 p.

Listed are Walter Blum, Bob Eaton, Zeke Gaines, J.E. McNillan, Sims, Guckenheimer, Al Steele, and Glenn Bond.

Papers, regarding the Cosmos Club of Savannah

D.G. Bickers to O.W. Burroughs. Savannah, Ga., undated, probably the early 1930s, 1.0 p., form letters.

Notices of meetings of the Club.

Minutes of the November meeting of the Cosmos Club. Savannah, Ga., 1932 November 10, 1.0 p., Carbon.

Minutes kept by J.A.P. Crisfield.

"Copy of President's letter to Mr. A.R. Lawton." Savannah, Ga., 1929 October 18, 1.0 p., Burroughs copy.

Regarding A.R. Lawton's attempted resignation from the Cosmos Club.

Newscroppings

Newscroppings, regarding Bethesda

These deal with the school's history. Item 648 is re Raphael T. Semmes' estate, his family's genealogy, and his bequest to Bethesda.

Newscropping, regarding the Savannah Forward Movement and the "501" Committee, undated


Newscroppings, regarding the Eugene Talmadge, Walter Cocking, Marvin Pittman controversy, undated

Others involved or stating their opinions on the subject are E. Ormonde Hunter, Hinton Booth, Randall Evans, C.D. Scheley, Jr., Elbert Sanders, O.W. Burroughs, and Neal Kitchens.

Miscellaneous papers

Paper, re Mrs. Bowles family (Cunningham) and her philanthropic interest, i.e. the Fort Union School for Boys, Virginia, the Crippled Children's Hospital, Baltimore, and Bethesda, 1.0 p.

Dedications and tributes to friends of Bethesda
Those honored are Percival Randolph Cohen (2), George Anderson Mercer, and Frank Spencer (written by Ravenel Gignilliat, Sr.).

O.W. Burroughs’ subscription for twenty "Confederate Half Dollars," printed for the Savannah Confederate Memorial Week, 1925 June 8, 1.0 p.

Two loans with the Citizens and Southern National Bank, 2.0 p.
   The first, September 4, 1934, was to be paid to the order of O.W. Burroughs. The second, November 13, 1934, was to be paid to the order of H.S. Bounds and O.W. Burroughs. Both are DSs.

Deed for Lot #208 and eastern 1/2 of #206 Harmon Ward, sold to Henrietta K. Burroughs for the account of the Fidelity Realty Company, 1.0 p.

Limerick, untitled, from the issue of Liberty, 1930 September 13, 1.0 p.

Term report from the University of North Carolina for Mary Burroughs, 1929 Fall Quarter, 1.0 p.

List of blood volunteers in response to the "City Beat" column appeal to Bethesda alumni, 3.0 p.

Paper, entitled "Questions and Answers, Bethesda", undated, 4.0 p.
   Fact sheet re Bethesda.

Papers, regarding the Town Theatre in Savannah, Ga.
   These are a program for the comedy To the Ladies(held at the Bijou Theater, June 25, 1925) and 2 copies of a bill to O.W. Burroughs for membership, October 1, 1930.